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Syokimau Residents Association gets
Representation on Mavoko Municipal
Service Board

I

n accordance with the Urban Areas
and Cities Act, 2011, Machakos County
Governor Dr. Alfred Mutua appointed
members of the Machakos Municipal
Service Board and Mavoko Municipal Service
Board.
Syokimau is represented on the Mavoko
Municipal Service Board by SRA Chairlady
Juliet Karung’o. Going forward our issues will
now be properly articulated and this is no
mean achievement for SRA. Upon approval
by the Machakos County Assembly, the
Mavoko Municipal Service Board shall begin
work in earnest.
“We at SRA are particularly delighted by this
development, which will go a long way in
profiling our issues and making sure that they
receive the attention that we deserve,’’ Juliet
Karung’o says.

NLC Revokes Titles of Irregularly
Acquired Public Plots in Syokimau

T

he National Land commission
revoked title deeds for all public
plots that Syokimau Residents
Association identified as having been
irregularly acquired.
The parcels of land include those meant for
a nursery School along Kiungani Road, a
primary School situated on Kiungani Road,
a secondary school on Community Road,
a community borehole near Quarry Road,
Silanga Dam, a community borehole on
Beijing Road, a community borehole and
voting centre on Katani Road and the plot on

Mwananchi Road that currently houses the
police post, health centre and chief camp.
The commission also revoked the title of
a 32-acre commercial plot that touches
both Katani and Community Roads. After
requesting SRA to identify the needs of
the residents, NLC proceeded to provide
the following facilities in the newly drawn
map of the 32-acre plot: a police station,
central government administration offices to
cater for the Deputy County Commissioner,
Assistant County Commissioner, Chief,
county administration offices, a hospital,
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SRA Sacco Convenes Its First
Annual General Meeting

S

RA Sacco Ltd., which is an entity of
Syokimau Residents Association,
held its first Annual General Meeting
on May 12, 2019.

The sacco was registered on August 24,
2016. The business of the sacco started the
following day with about 10 fully-registered
and paid-up members. New members have
been registering in the sacco progressively
from then and by close of business of
December 31, 2018, the membership stood
at 51 members. There are six board members
and three supervisory committee members
elected by members.
The composition of the board, according to
the by-laws, is either 5, 7 or 9 board members
depending on the size of the sacco. SRA
Sacco opted for a seven-member board just
to ensure that there is enough segregation of
duties.
“So far, we are running below the target by one
since nobody volunteered to serve even after
we made an appeal. We request members to
be available to serve in such positons when
called upon,’’ the sacco’s Chairman Nicholas
Odhiambo says. “We have been striving very
hard to offer efficient services to members
where our core mandate is to delight our
members with the services offered.’’
There is a minimum contribution of 500
shillings per month. However, the board of
the sacco is appealing to members to at least
double their monthly contributions to 1,000
shillings so as to be eligible for higher loan
disbursements. The board further intends
to double the membership of the sacco and
is requesting each member to introduce at
least one new member.
During the year under review, the Sacco
disbursed to its members loans amounting
to 211,200 shillings. The sacco has more
funds available for disbursement as loans
and members are encouraged to increase
their uptake of funding and undertake
bigger projects to empower themselves
economically.
“The board will strictly follow the loan policy
in advancing the loan products to ensure that
financial risk level is reduced,’’ Odhiambo
says.
In keeping with the Ministry of Industry,
Trade and Cooperatives’ requirement to
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have an annual Education Day, the sacco’s
Education Committee, led by the Vice
Chairman, will set a date for members to
continue learning about the sacco movement
and keep abreast with the changes in the
economy and emerging issues.
To enhance controls and delivery of efficient
services, the sacco is in the process of

buying a computer and in addition install the
required software.
“The only challenge is that we don’t have
adequate funds to carry out this important
exercise,’’ Odhiambo says. ”We request
members to take more loans so as to generate
the sacco more income and enable us to bear
such costs.’’
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Keeping our Development
in Check

D

EVELOPMENT OF
BUILDINGS AND
APPROVALS

The Infrastructure
Committee worked closely
with the Mavoko Sub County
planner, administrator and the
engineers to ensure change
of user applications were not
granted, in instances where
such developments are likely
to change the character of our
neighbourhood.
Unfortunately, the Sub County
team approved some projects
that are in violation of the
residents’ association zoning
map that we hold dear. The
battle continues to ensure we
Lobby to have an approved
zoning plan to guide investors
in building structures that add
value to Syokimau estate.
“Our legal team has been
handling the matter in court since
2017,’’ the committee’s team
leader Eng. Eric Nzola says.
COLLABORATION WITH STATE
AGENCIES
The committee worked with
government agencies such
as the National Construction
Authority (NCA) to help ensure
buildings are compliant with
approvals.
“Though NCA is still working on
laws to prosecute developers,
we have worked closely with our
environment team and involved
the National Environment
Management Agency (NEMA) and
National Environment Tribunal
(NET) to ensure developers
comply with the regulations,’’
Nzola says.
“We have also taken some noncompliant developers to the
Environment and Land Court
and their projects stopped by
involving the affected neighbours
and SRA teams,’’ he says.
PUBLIC PARTICIPATION
The infrastructure committee
attended public participation
meetings to submit the residents
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input to DAR Consultants, who
are planning the next phase of
development for Jomo Kenyatta
International Airport, Syokimau
SGR station and Inland
Container Depot, under a World
Bank funded project.
SIGNAGE

SRA came up with signage
that identifies and informs
developers about the singledwelling zones. However,
funding for fabrication and fixing
the signage is pending.
“The committee recommend
that each road forum sponsors
the fabrication and fixing of the
signage for their trunk road,’’
Nzola says.
TRUNK ROADS
Under the leadership of each
trunk road, residents began
raising funds to ensuring trunk
roads and some feeder roads
are motorable. Parliament Road
takes the lead on this initiative.
It is noteworthy to mention that
the link between Gikawa and
the Directorate of Civil Aviation
fence to Parliament Road is
finally open.
The committee is now focusing
on opening the road linking
Community Road and Katani
Road, which is between 360
Apartments and Gables Park
Estate.
COMMUNITY ROAD
Tarmacking of Community Road,
about 8 kilometres to Mama
Round and Jamatope corner,
is scheduled to begin anytime.
The infrastructure committee is
engaging the Kenya Rural Roads
Authority to ensure diversion
routes, and other environment
impacts identified by Kenya
Urban Roads consultants are
well addressed.
Through the recently launched
Mavoko Municipal Board and
the office of Member of Country
Assembly, the committee is
seeking partial funding for the

road works.

KATANI ROAD
The Kenya Urban Roads
Authority complete maintenance
and repair works on of phase
1 of Katani Road. Construction
of phase 2 wasn’t completed
satisfactorily.
TRUCKS FROM KATANI
QUARRIES
It was a tough battle with truck
drivers who choose to use roads
in our estate road while Quarry
Road was under construction.
Quarry Road construction was
completed and is now the official
route for trucks.
FOOT BRIDGES
Several people are killed in hit
and run accidents between
Gateway Mall and Mlolongo
almost every week. Several
sites have been identified for
construction of footbridges,
as discussions with the Kenya
National Highways Authority on
construction works continue.
ROAD SIDE VENDORS ON
MOMBASA ROAD
Demolitions of kiosks along
Mombasa Road by the subcounty team has not solved
the problems posed by having
roadside vendors. Syokimau
Residents Association continues
work on getting a permanent
solution, including reclaiming
irregularly allocated public
land, to enable construction of a
market.

TEAM LEADER INFRASTRUCTURE:
Eng.Erick Nzola
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NLC Revokes
Titles of
Irregularly
Acquired
Public Plots in
Syokimau
public market, public bus
park, recreation centre and a
multipurpose hall.
“At the beginning of this year
SRA managed to resolve, albeit
half-way, the long outstanding
public land issues,’’ Environment
Committee Team Leader
John Mutinda says. “However,
SRA is aware that NLC is
awaiting appointment of new
commissioners. This means until
they come on board the decision
by NLC cannot be gazetted.’’
In the meantime, SRA decided
to place a caveat on the all the
above-mentioned parcels of
land as the association awaits
gazettement of the commission’s
decision.
“We had a fairly big
representation during the NLC
hearings,’’ Mutinda says. “SRA
takes this opportunity to thank
our learned brothers led by wakili
Patrick Mutuli who is also the
SRA Secretary and wakili Chris
Kinyanjui. I also wish to sincerely
thank residents who joined us
during the hearings.’’
“SRA will not rest until every
public land is recovered,’’ he
says “We did start a funds drive
in preparation of any legal tussle
that may arise from this activity.
The funds are safe and we may
need to increase the amount
should the need arise.’’

Security Measures
Begin Bearing Fruit

I

t’s encouraging to note that insecurity incidents reduced in
2018 in comparison to 2017, SRA Security Team Leader Karung’o
Njoroge says.

A critical observation to note is that most of the theft incidents
happened in homes where basic security measures have not been put
in place, he says.
Some of the measures implemented by the security team include
having a minimum of two security marshals for each of the seven
trunk roads in Syokimau and basic “nyumba kumi’’ practices such as
knowing our neighbours.
As a growing estate, security challenges will remain, the security
team leader says, and urges residents to practice basics security
measures such as monitoring and reporting any suspicious issues and
characters to security marshals.
“Thugs and criminals will have minimum manoeuvring space in our
neighbourhood,’’ Njoroge says. “This can only succeed if we join SRA
and work as a team.’’
As a reminder the following are
the basic security measures:
Perimeter wall or a good electric
fence, alarm response system,
security lights, guards, either
human or dogs, closed circuit TV
cameras, clearing surroundings
to ensure there is no cover for
thugs to hide, knowing your
neighbours and their telephone
numbers. Monitoring site office
structures and abandoned
houses.

TEAM LEADER SECURITY: Col. Karung’o Njoroge(Rtd)
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TUJUANE MOMENTS
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Showcasing
the Syokimau
Story

T

he Welfare & Publicity Committee
has produced a documentary that
narrates Syokimau’s history over
years, the committee’s former
Team Leader Eunice Musyoki says.
“This will continue because Syokimau is our
dreamland,’’ she says.
The committee is responsible for communicating Syokimau Residents Association’s
programs and projects, in addition to
catering for the residents’ welfare.
Each year the committee has successfully
organized an annual dinner for residents,
dubbed Tujuane. Last year, the SRA held
its 4th edition of Tujuane at the 67 Airport
Hotel, bringing together residents and the
business community. Over the years the
committee has also published an annual
newsletter, The Residents to highlight
some of the milestones in Syokimau.
Through the committee, residents of
Syokimau, their immediate and extended
families have a last respect insurance policy. The policy gives a benefit of 100,000
shillings upon the demise of any member
or their families.
“Many Residents have benefited every
year,’’ Musyoki says.

Eunice Musyoki
WLP team leader
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NEMA and Courts
Halt Non- Compliant
Projects in Syokimau

T

he Environment Committee of Syokimau Residents Association scored several victories in various petitions filed
against developers flouting environmental regulations.

“We worked with the National Environment Management Authority to relocate Thermotec, an iron sheets manufacturer located on
Community Road,’’ the committee’s Team Leader John Mutinda
says. “We also successfully prosecuted orange flats located on
Katani Road.’’
Other interventions include arbitration of the Kingsgate effluent
discharge modification, which had gone out of control on Mwananchi Road, stopping construction of a petrol station on Sabaki
stream along Katani Road and stoppage of a non-NEMA licensed
project by Rama Homes on Chaddy Road.
Matters pending in court include
Mfundi case on Mwananchi Road,
Endmor Steel Company along
Mombasa Road, Joinven Investment
on Katani Road and Mo Sounds on
Chaddy Road. In addition, the committee is currently looking into river
diversion at Starehe Boys, a project
by Kasha Properties on Mwananchi
Road and general effluent discharge
in the whole of Syokimau, Mutinda
says.
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TEAM LEADER EVRONMENT:
John Mutinda

It’s Time for The Youth

T

he Youth and sports committee, headed by Cyril Wafula, had several activities
during the year. The activities include:

SYOKIMAU YOUTH OUTREACH TOURNAMENT
The tournament was held on 18th August 2018 at Mt Sinai School. The theme for the
event was Madawa Sio Mabawa. It promoted unity and keep the youth in Syokimau
away from social media for a day.
SYOKIMAU CHARITY WEEK
Took place from 14th April to 21st April 2019,
distribution of what we collected was done on
22nd April 2019. Beneficiaries were Kicheko,
Mangaza rehabilitation center and Sabaki
children’s home. The event taught our youth
about caring for others and kindness.
CHALLENGES
l Slow response from both parents and youth
l We experienced a slow economy, which
made it tough to get sponsors.
SUGGESTIONS FOR GROWTH
l Parents should follow up and make sure
their youths are involved.
l Youths should be encouraged to social with
others in the estate.
l Residents should volunteer to serve in 		
youth committee for a better future.

Youth and Sports: Cyril
Wafula

CHARITY WEEK PICTORIAL ACTIVITIES
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Syokimau to Host Annual Youth
Outreach Tournament

S

yokimau Residents Association
plans to host an annual event for
the youth in the estate, following
the inaugural Syokimau Youth
Outreach Tournament (SYOT 2018) held
on Saturday August 18, 2018 at the Mt.
Sinai CIM School.
In the spirit of involving the whole community in this great estate, the event
targeted all ages of our children.

The activities included a children’s corner,
cycling, football and basketball. We had
visiting teams, namely Mabati Rolling Mills
and our very own Syokimau Boda Boda
Association.
The theme: “Mabawa sio Madawa,’’ was a
message to inspire the youth to flee from
drugs and instead aim for skies with their
dreams and ambitions.
We had a total 287 participants and over
500 children and youth. To this end, I
thank all the parents who allowed their
children to be a part of this event.
The roads that participated include Airport, Kiungani, Community, Katani, Parliament and Quarry Roads. We had a team
from Mwananchi Road who we allowed to
play despite the road not registering.
“To all parents who spent the day with
us, may God richly bless you,’’ Syokimau
Residents Association Chairperson Juliet
Karung’o says. “I still laugh so hard from
the memories of the Wazee football team.’’
Special gratitude
goes to Mt. Sinai CMI
School for availing their grounds
for this event. Fr.
Godfrey we appreciate you. I also wish
to recognize the
Syokimau Fellowship of Churches
(SFC). My special
gratitude goes to
Pastor Eric Aluma
of Lifespring Chapel
who gave us the
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idea of SYOT2018 and was there to see it
through.

“Pastor Aluma, we owe you big time for
your dedication to help shape the youth in
this estate,’’ the chairperson says. “I also
wish to recognize Pastor Joseph Kariuki of
House of Grace Church for finding time to be
with us the whole day and his message to
the youth.’’
To the organizing committee, I cannot
thank you enough, Youth and Sports Committee Team Leader - Cyril Wafula, Isabella
Achieng, Arnold Ngure, Michael Wachira,
Evelyne Kegode, Irene Kagochi and the
team managers, Philip Mango, John
Makheti, Fatuma Chelimo, Eunice Musyoki,
Respa Kimutai , Zeituni Abdinoor, Stella

Ojara and Chris Nthiani.
I lack the words to appreciate you all.
Our sponsors included Coca Cola, Kenya
Wine Agencies, Wananchi Group’s Zuku,
Equity Bank, Unitas, Mayaan Hospital,
Syokichem and Nduta Angels Foundation.
Our official caterers were Sally Waweru,
Mboga Masters and Gem Natural Juices.
The OCS for Mlololongo Police Station
provided security for the event. May God
bless you all!

SRA achievements

S

yokimau Residents Association (SRA) is a non-profit making community based organization registered under the Laws of Kenya. It is a
residential member driven association focused on sustaining Orderly Residential Development (Physical Planning), Water and Sanitation,
Youth and Sports, Resident’s Welfare and Publicity, Environmental Matters, Resident’s Security, Public Land Preservation, Lobbying for
good roads (Infrastructure and Transport) among others.

STRUCTURES OF SRA

The highest organ of the association is the
Annual General Meeting (AGM) which elects
the secretariat comprising of the Chairman,
Deputy Chairman, Secretary, Treasurer and
their deputies. The Secretariat together with
Team Leaders for Various committees form
the larger Management Organ called the
Executive Committee (EXCOM). Team Leaders
are volunteers in diverse profession and they
lead the following committees: Legal, Land
& Public Facilities, Security, Infrastructure
& Transport, Water & Sanitation, Welfare
& Publicity, Investments, Youth & Sports,
Governance and Arbitration Committee,
Internal Audit Committee, Membership
and Recruitment and Physical Planning
Committee.

ACHIEVEMENTS OF SRA
ESTABLISHMENT OF SRA OFFICE - A
physical office manned by office Manager.
SRA has continued to operate in a totally
structured organization thus adducing
confidence to Residents, Partners and
Government Institutions.
TRADE EXPO /SRA YOUTH MENTORSHIP
PROGRAMME /SYOKIMAU YOUTH AND
FAMILY SPORTS DAY / RESIDENTS TUJUANE
DINNERS: We have continued to hold
Successful events and activities however last
year due to the unfavourable market climate
we did not hold both the Trade Expo.
PETITIONS AND OBJECTIONS: SRA has
managed to object and petition the County
Government against many cases of highrise constructions in Syokimau which we
believe will downgrade our beloved estate to
uncontrolled developments in the estate. This
continues to be a tough battle for SRA and
we continue to pursue this goal with all our
energies and resources.
RIPARIAN (WATER WAY) - Stretching all
the way from Airport Side, SRA has gone to
court and won cases, liaised with NEMA and
WARMA, against developers on riparian. We
have successfully fought a multi-dwelling
developments, thus allowing free storm water
flow and reducing flooding in the estate. This
continues to be one of the major items om
SRA watch list as developments in Syokimau
accelerates.
SECURITY - SRA has managed to engage
with National and County Governments to
have our ADMINISTRATION POLICE POST-

gazetted as well as requested for a Syokimau
Police station. We have so far received positive
response on the issue and we await budget
allocations for the implementation of both
requests.
POLICE SHELTER: SRA managed to build
over 10 houses for police officers along
Mwananchi Road, as well as continued
to support the post through member
contributions. Once the police post is gazetted
we shall have SRA relieved from paying the
bills for the police post.
SRA has also worked closely with our newly
elected MCA, through his office we managed
to get equipment to grade our roads ready
for the upcoming rainy season. SRA has been
mobilising the residents to contribute monies
for purchase of maram and fuelling of the
county equipment. The residents have always
supported this initiative with great zeal.
FRESH WATER & SEWER LINE: SRA has
Lobbied for fresh water and sewer line for a
long time. Our efforts have finally borne fruits
and the construction works on reservoir tanks
for Syokimau is ongoing at the DCA land within
syokimau. A little more patient and fresh
water will be flowing on our taps.

Counties.
OTHER PARTNERS: MAVOKO Sub County,
Nyumba Kumi Initiative, WRM, NEMA and
National Authority for Campaign against
Drugs Abuse (NACADA)

BENEFITS OF SRA
BUILDING CODE: SRA liaises with
Mavoko Sub-county to ensure that building
code in Syokimau is adhered to. We ensure
that Syokimau is not turned into the likes of
Umoja, Tena, Dandora estates with high-rise
buildings.
ROADS: SRA lobbies for maintenance of the
current all-weather roads. We liaise with CDF,
MAVOKO and County Government to ensure
our roads are motor able.
WATER & SANITATION: SRA is pushing
MAVWASCO to deliver fresh water to
Syokimau. SRA is also engaging EPZ to explore
the possibility of direct water supply.
SECURITY: SRA has established a very close
relationship with County Security Team
and National Security Operatives to ensure
Syokimau is secure at all times. We have
applied to have our AP post gazetted.

ROAD BARRIERS - Construction of barriers
to prevent monster trucks from spoiling our
roads

An organized, very well structured entity where residents come together for a common
goal.

COUNTY BUDGET PROCESSES AND VOTER
REGISTRATION – SRA has continued to
participate in the budget allocation forums
and was actively involved civic education
which saw many residents transfer their votes
to Syokimau.

ENVIRONMENT: SRA’s vision is to ensure
Syokimau is green by planting trees, Clean
Environment void of sewer pollution, drainage
and proper garbage collection and disposal
systems.

SRA INCLUSION IN THE IN THE COUNTY
SERVICES BOARD: Our Chair Madam Juliet
Karung’o is now serving at the Mavoko
Municipal service board representing
Syokimau.

YOUTH & SPORT: SRA has been in the
forefront in engaging youth through sports,
youth talks and other Youth Activities.
Public Land and Facilities: SRA ensures that
public land and facilities are preserved for use
now and for future generations.

SRA EXTERNAL PARTNERS: SRA is a member
of the Kenya Alliance of Resident Associations
(KARA) which is an affiliate member of
the International Downtown Associations
(IDA), East African Federation of Residents
Associations (EAFRA) and National Taxpayers
Association (NTA).

ESTABLISHMENT OF SRA SYOKIMAU
SACCO.
ESTABLISHMENT OF A BENEVOLENT
INSURANCE POLICY.

SRA received an award from KARA recognizing
our efforts in fighting drugs in the estate.
SRA together with KARA are lobbying the
County government to recognize Residents
Associations in their legislature. The same
has been achieved in Nairobi and Kiambu

Second Police Patrol Base along Katani /
Parliament Roads. Member’s Welfare, Last

OTHER PROJECTS

Security Enhancement Projects - Like Police
Patrols, Use of Technology in Security
Acquiring a telephone line complete with a
phone for Alerts and Communications.
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Respect and Emergency Ambulance Rescue.

PUBLIC LANDS ACHIEVEMENTS
At the beginning of this year SRA managed to
resolve albeit half-way the long outstanding
public land issues. We are happy to report that
the National land commission revoked all the
title deeds for all the identified public land.
This included the following

Katani/ Community road.
NLC requested SRA to identify our needs. NLC
proceeded to provide the following facilities in
the newly drawn map of tis plot
Police Station,
Central Government Administration offices
Deputy County Commissioner ACC, Chief

💎	 Plot 12715/ 189 Nursery School Kiungani
road

County administration offices

💎	 Plot  12715/  207  Primary  School  Kiungani 
road

Public Market

Hospital

💎	 Plot  12715/255  &256  Secondary  School 
Community road

Syokimau Public Bus park

💎	 Plot  12715/414  Community  Borehole  near 
Quarry road

Multipurpose Hall

💎 	 Plot  12715/  409  Silanga  Dam
💎	 Plot  12715/  /447  Community  borehole  on 
Beijing road.
💎	 Plot  12715/  700  Community  borehole  and 
voting center on Katani road
💎	 Plot  on  Mwananchi  Road,  currently 
housing police post, health centre and
chief camp
💎	 Plot  267  Commercial  plot  (32  Acres)  along 

Patrick Mutuli who is also the SRA Secretary
and Wakili Chris Kinyanjui. I also wish to
sincerely thank residents who joined us during
the hearings. SRA will not rest till every public
land is recovered. We did start a funds drive in
preparation of any legal tussle that may arise
from this activity. This fund is safe and we may
need to increase the same should the needs
arise.

Recreation center
However, SRA is aware that NLC is awaiting
appointment of new commissioners. This
means until they come on board the decision
by NLC cannot be gazetted.
It is for this reason SRA decided to place a
caveat on the all the above mentioned parcels
of land as we await the official gazetting of this
land.
We had a fairly big representation during the
NLC hearings. SRA takes this opportunity
to thank our learned brothers led by Wakili

TEAM LEADERS

Chairman: Mrs. Juliet
Wamiri Karung’o

Deputy Chairman: Martin
Mbugua

Patron: John Thiong’o

Membership and Mobilization: Barrack Odero

Security: Col. Karung’o
Njoroge(Rtd)

Infrastructure- Eng.Erick
Nzola

Welfare and Pulicity: Eunice
Musyoki

Youth and Sports: Cyril
Wafula

Environment: John Mutinda

Internal Audit: Lyncoln
Kyalo

Office Administrator:
Michael Wachira

Lawyer: Edwin Chege

HOW TO BECOME AN SRA MEMBER
By way of registration: Online
Registration at: www.sra.or.ke
You can also visit our offices
and fill in a form.
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PAYMENTS:
REGISTRATION FEE: KSHS. 500/- P.P.
COUPLES:
KSHS. 1,000/One off Registration fee
Monthly fee - Kshs. 450/- Per Member
(Membership Card is issued).
Kshs. 450/- Monthly Contributions.

OFFICE LOCATION & CONTACTS
Cash Gate, Kiungani Road, Syomimau
P.O Box 51079 - 00100, NAIROBI.
www.sra.or.ke;
facebook: Syokimau Residents Association
Tel: 0732 634990
Email: info@sra.or.ke

